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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which statement about adding a new pod name is true?
A. Usually the type of pod name is followed by a letter.
B. Only the Host can see the name of the pod.
C. Pod names appear in the pod content area,
D. When a new pod is created, it is given a default name.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is the impact of poor landing page quality on an ad group?
A. The ads in the ad group will be disapproved due to low
Quality Score.
B. The keywords in the ad group will have a lower Quality
Score.
C. The entire campaign will be paused.
D. The keywords in the ad group will be paused.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your organization has a 3-tier web application deployed in the
same network on Google Cloud Platform. Each tier (web, API, and
database) scales independently of the others Network traffic
should flow through the web to the API tier and then on to the
database tier. Traffic should not flow between the web and the
database tier.
How should you configure the network?
A. Set up software based firewalls on individual VMs.
B. Add tags to each tier and set up firewall rules to allow the
desired traffic flow.
C. Add each tier to a different subnetwork.
D. Add tags to each tier and set up routes to allow the desired
traffic flow.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
https://aws.amazon.com/blogs/aws/building-three-tier-architectu
res-with-security-groups/ Google Cloud Platform(GCP) enforces
firewall rules through rules and tags. GCP rules and tags can
be defined once and used across all regions.
References: https://cloud.google.com/docs/compare/openstack/
https://aws.amazon.com/it/blogs/aws/building-three-tier-archite
ctures-with-security-groups/

NEW QUESTION: 4
The Time Off policies for a company are different countries.
The Time Off policies also vary between the user groups in each
country. Which fields need to be maintained in Job InformationTime information section for the correct setup of Time Off
functionality?
There are 3 correct answers to this question. Choose:
A. Accrual Rule
B. Work Schedule
C. Time Type Profile
D. Holiday Calendar
E. Time Account Type
Answer: B,C,D
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